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The Best in Senior Living

703-243-4300
Call Today

• Rents Starting at $950
• All Utilities Included
• And Just Two Blocks from Ballston Metro
• Frost-Free Refrigerator
• Underground Garage Parking
• Spacious Kitchens and Bathrooms
• Wellness Programs
• Full-Time Social Services Coordinator
• Prices are Subject to Change

4300 N. Carlin Springs Road, Arlington, VA 22203

Offering
Starting at 55 years

THE CARLIN For the Holidays

Paws, Purrs and Exotics Animal Hospital’s
Dr. Elton Vyfhuis of Washington, D.C. (left)
and Dr. Nia Perkins of Alexandria (right)
with Washington Humane Society Volunteer
Santa Paul Garrard of Arlington and his two
friends Sylk the snake and RRRita the turtle.

Top row, left to right: Dr. Elton Vyfhuis, Barkley Square’s Michelle D’Eltorre of Alexan-
dria, Fido Journalism’s Stephen Bobb of Maryland, Opportunity Barks’ Leigh Siegfried
of Herndon, Farzana Kennedy of Alexandria Medical Arts Pharmacy in Old Town. Middle
row, left to right: Pure Prana’s Jessica Silverman of Alexandria, Dr. Nia Perkins, Santa
Paws Paul Garrard, Washington Human Society’s Kelly Manion. Kneeling in Front:
Anytime Canine’s Tony Woods-Wilson, Washington, D.C.
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Santa Paws
Came to Town
Holiday fund-raiser was
for the dogs — and cats.

F
our-legged friends — and even those without
any legs at all — barked, purred, bobbed and
hissed their holiday wish lists to Santa last

Saturday at Paws, Purrs and Exotics Animal Hospi-
tal on South Peyton Street in Old Town.

Alexandria’s newest and only African American-
owned veterinary facility hosted the event for the
Washington Humane Society who brought dogs and
cats from their shelter in need of adoption. For a
$15 donation, the Humane Society took photos of
pets and their humans with Santa Paws.

Del Ray’s Barkley Square Bakery and Boutique pro-
vided complimentary treats for four-legged attend-
ees. The celebration also featured free information

and demonstrations from pet-related service provid-
ers that work closely with Paws, Purrs and Exotics.

— Sandy Levitz Lunner

Ringing in the Holidays Tibetan Style

Tibetan Singing Bowl resting on
the desk of local Attorney David
Dort who claims, “The tones are
so rich and full of peace that it
helps me to both start and end
my workday with a positive
mindset.”

T
he Tibetan Singing Bowl is a one of a kind,
handcrafted, gift that offers visual beauty and a
cascade of vibrational overtones when struck gen-

tly inside the rim with a wooden mallet, or “striker.” Each
bowl is hand-hammered by Tibetans in exile, through the
use of a seven-metal alloy process, causing each bowl to
ring with its own distinct tone and resonance.

Also known as a standing bell, Singing Bowls have been
used for centuries as meditative, relaxation, and mindful-
ness tools.  Some believe them to have healing properties,
as they are sometimes utilized in the yoga and music
therapy professions.  The singing bowls come in a variety
of sizes, decorative detailing, and tones.

The Mindful Hands Gallery at 211 King Street offers The
Tibetan Singing Bowl in a variety of sizes and sounds. For
more information and store hours contact Mindful Hands
at 703-683-2074, or via its Web site at mindfulhands.com.

— Mechelle Schloss


